ABSTRACT. Decisions on snow stability are strongly influenced by the presence of fresh avalanches. An analysis of 18 pairs of controlled avalanche paths in Colorado indicates most behave independently. The study supports the hypothesis that spatial variations in slope stability are common in unstable snow. RESUME. 
INTRODU CTION
In the process of evaluating snow stability, avalanche forecasters sometimes conclude that slopes with a common exposure and equivalent elevation have similar levels of stability. These judgements are based on evidence of similarities in the index properties of snow and appearance of avalanches on a given exposure. But snow is a highly variable material; avalanches are rarely restricted to one aspect, and observed failure patterns suggest that local variations in stability are common. Evidence of spatial variations in snow properties is cited by Borland (1954) , Keeler and Weeks (L 967) , Martinelli (1971) , and Sommerfeld (i 973, 1980) . Bovis (1977) and ludson (I983) present information that suggests spatial variations in snow stability.
The mountain snow cover appears to be a randomly spaced mix of stable and unstable snow, although it is not truly random; the stability of each area over time is determined by several physical processes and prior conditions. The main purpose of stability evaluation is to determine when and where avalanches are probable. Forecasters and field personnel are highly successful in selecting the general time and approximate location of expected activity, but they stiU lack the ability to distinguish specific areas of high stability from those of low stability. Explosives testing, reaction of snow to the weight of a person, evidence of audible collapse noises, and sighting of fresh avalanches provide qualitative evidence of snow stability in those specific areas. The question is, how well does this information extrapolate to nearby sites? According to ludson (1983), a natural release gives only limited information about the failure potential of a nearby undisturbed slope. Judson's previous work with natural avalanches involved some unknowns. The exact time of release was questionable, and there was some uncertainty regarding the number of potential avalanche days on specific slopes. This paper analyzes spatial variations in snow stability for paths subjected to the uniform trigger of artillery control. Under these conditions, the time of occurrence and the number of avalanche days were known exactly.
DATA
Records for 105 avalanche paths subjected to artillery control by the Colorado Department of Highways were examined for the Front Range and San Juan Mountains. Both areas are influenced by a continental climate with frequent and light snowfalls fo llowed by periods of good weather. The San Juan mountains have a more extensive snow cover, more large storms, smaller areas contributing blowing snow, and less visible wind effects than the Front Range (northern mountains). Mid-winter study-plot snow depths vary from 0.5 to 1.5 m in the Front Range and from 1.0 to 2.0 m in the San Juans. Dry-snow avalanches are dominant in both areas. The first avalanches reach the highways in November.
The paths examined affect highways in San Juan Mountains in south -western Colorado and the Front Range in northern Colorado. Pairs of adjacent paths were selected from groups of paths with similar terrain, aspects, elevations, and exposures. Starting zones within each of the groups were controlled from a single gun position. The stand ard weapon was a 75 mm pack howitzer using a payload of 0.7 kg TNT and a " super-quick" fuse setting, which gives near-surface detonation. A set firing sequence was main tained during each control episode, although the sequence was occasional ly modified for operational contingencies. Multiple targets were hit in the larger starti ng zones.
The study was limited to controll ed slab avalanches, travelling more than 50 m on pairs of paths whose sum of single-and joint-controlled events exceeded nine. Eighteen pairs of paths from six sepa rate avalanche groups met this criterion during the observation period, 195 I to 1980. Pairs were assembled from separate members of a given group in such a way that a single path could appear in more than one pair. No attempt was made to construct pairs from members of different groups, because each group contained unique sets of terrain a nd snow-cover condi ti ons. With one exception, all avalanche paths considered in this study are described by Frutiger ( 1964) ; the remaining pair is from Martinelli (1974) .
METHOD peA j) is defined as the probability that the ith path releases after being shot (conve rsely, P(A j) is the probability that the ith path does not release). To test the hypothesis that the members of a pair of paths behave independentl y, a 2 x 2 con tin ge ncy table analysis was used (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980) .
If the members of a pair of paths are independent, then P(A,A , )= P(A ,)P(A, ) a nd P(A ,Aj)= P(A j)P(A j).
The significance of deviations fro m the independence hypothesis was assessed at a = 0.05, using tables presented by Finney and others ( 196 3) .
To display the degree of si milarity between members of eac h pair of paths in situati ons of demonstrated lo w stability, we estimated the probability of joint ava lanc he events conditioned on the release of one or both path s after both were shot, denoted by peA lA ,lA IM j ), as the ratio of the number of times both path s released to the number of times at least one of the pair of paths released after both were shot. Stable cases (both path s shot with no releases) were excluded from thi s analysis. The 0.40 probability used as a criterion for index potential in the earli er stud y of natural ava lanches (Judson, 1983 ) was used as a ge neral reference level for comparative purposes.
R ESULTS

Contingency-table analysis
The independence hypothesis was rejected (a = 0.05) for 6 of the 18 pairs tested. These pairs showed patterned behavior, and are marked with an asterisk in T able I. The remaining 12 pairs ex hibited nonpatterned respon se. The analysis was subsequentl y expanded to test the res ponse of each individual path in the Seven Sisters group with the combined activity on the remainin g path s. The independence hypothe sis was not rejected (a = 0.05) for any of these specially paired combinations because of the disproportionate number of stable cases for single path s compared to the larger number of unstable cases in the remaining paths as a group. The contingency-table analysis indica tes th at only in exception al cases does a sin gle path index stability on another path on a consistent basis.
Joinl probability analysis
The same pairs which showed significance in the contingency table analysis exceeded the joint probability reference level peA lA jlA I M j) = 0.40. The median was 0.30, and ther e was no discernable t Pair located in southern mountains; unmarked pairs were located in the northern mountains.
difference in the likelihood of joint events in the southern or northern mountain areas . Only one pair was consistently above DAD every winter; this pair is ranked second in Table I . The first ranked pair had an overall joint probability of 0.73 , but like all but one of the other pairs, neither path in this pair consistently indexed the stability of the other path .
To further assess the degree of similarity in stability levels between members of each pair, we computed P(A dA j ), which is the conditional probability of releasing the second avalanche in a pair, given that control failed to release the first path. The median value for these computations was also 0 .30, a confirmation that when snow is unstable, the stability levels between individual paths close to each other are significantly different more often than they are alike.
DISCUSSION
Both analyses indicate significant stability differences between individual path s on similar terrain. This lack of space coherence in snow stability makes the evaluation of single avalanche slopes difficult and uncertain unless they are tested with explosives. Even after explosives are used, there is a slight chance of a post-control release (Williams, 1978) . Application of surface and air bursts suggested by Gubler (1977) appear to offer a partial remedy for the post-control problem. The problem of interpath stability variation is not limited to snow; analogous response characteristics are seen in the non-synchronous nature of geomorphic shifts associated with various types of mass movement in rock and soils (Schumm, 1977) . Schumm cites the existence of different geomorphic thresholds in otherwise similar terrain as an explanation of the apparent random and local fai lure in landforms subjected to uniformly large external triggers.
Stability tests with paired paths are admittedly restrictive and do not yield information on the likelihood of failure within a larger group of paths on a given exposure. To assess this more qualitative approach to stability evaluation, probabilities of artifically releasing at least one additional avalanche from a group of similar paths were computed, given that one avalanche had just been induced by artillery. Data for what were considered to be unstable snow conditions from one group of LL paths in Utah, and three groups of 8, 9, and 13 paths in Colorado, gave probabilities ran ging from 0.50 to 0.80. These computations indicate that when general instability is suspected, the occurrence of a single slab avalanche in a group of like paths is a good indicator of further instability in th a t group. The amount of stability information available from avalanche events appears to be related to sample size, such that when N = 2, an event or non-event provides inconsistent information about failure potential on an adjacent site. Understanding of the relationship between the degree of stability, the number of avalanches seen, and sample size req uires further research .
CONCLUSIONS
Interpath stability differences are common in unstable snow. These stability differences are large enough that the majority of side-by-side path s behave independentl y. With a sample size of two and a known stability on one of the two paths, it is not possible consiste ntl y to ma ke good stability estimates on the remaining path. Therefore, stability information from any " test slope" should not be extrapolated to any other path. When the sample size approaches 10 side-by-side paths on like terrain with a common exposure, presence of a fresh avalanche on any of the paths gives a good indication of further instability within that group, provided that overall snow conditions are rated un stable. However, even with thi s N = 10 situation with one failure, it still is not possible to di stingui sh clea rly the remaining areas of high stability from low stability in the group, even though the probability of one or more additional failures in the group is high (P= 0.50-0.80). Further work on thi s pro blem should help clarify these limitations and provide an objective method of estimating area stability with avalanc he d a ta.
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